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Abstract
An attention on leisure consciousness and related activities by Taiwan people also signifies an enhanced standard on
service quality and demand satisfaction of tourism and leisure industry, in which a perception of customer
satisfaction perceived by consumers in terms of appraisal dimension and measurement was gradually replaced by
intangible accommodation experience or personalized service by service personnel from tangible hardware facilities
and equipments in the past. Tourism Bureau of Republic of China has recently announced the execution of “hotel
rating system” which suspended for nearly twenty, an announcement of this policy has caused considerable echoes
and support to scholars from the academy and the industry and consumers with regard to hotel business, the hotel
industry in Taiwan will only be able to get connected with international tourism market so as to inspire the global
awareness of tourism market in Taiwan through the implementation of “hotel rating system”. The study follows the
assessment standards of “star hotel rating system” promoted and implemented by Tourism Bureau, Ministry of
Transportation and Communications (MOTC) in 2010, to conduct analysis in terms of SERVQUAL’s five
dimensions proposed by Parasuraman, Zeithamel and Berry (1985). According to the research results, the hotel
rating system in Taiwan is badly in need of an attention to the establishment and assessment of indicators in terms of
“service assurance” and “service empathy” dimensions, the results also indicated that tourists make judgment based
on “tangible hardware” along with “intangible service” provided by the hotels, are important determinants to enable
a differentiation.
Keywords: Hotel management, Hotel rating system, Fuzzy delphi method, Fuzzy, Analytic hierarchy process
1. Research Background
The World Tourism Organization (WTO) has proposed the “Tourism 2020 Vision” since 1995; forecasting an up to
$1.6T revenues achieved by “tourism” in 2020, where the number of visitors will be increased up to 1.62B visits
worldwide, Europe (717m visits) is the primary region which attracts more number of visitors to come in 2020,
followed by East Asia & Pacific regions (397m visits) and USA (282m visits), in which the tourism markets in East
Asia & Pacific regions expect a 5 % annual growth, which is slightly higher than a 4.1 % annual growth of global
tourist population, showing that East Asia & Pacific regions are the most potential and expandable areas of global
tourism market in the future.
According to related statistics and forecast on the tourism industry’s contribution to the global economy conducted
by World Travel & Tourism Committee (WTTC), the global tourism industry in 2009 (including tourism related
industries, investment and tax income) comprised a 10.3 % of world GDP , which is equivalent to $4.964T. And as
2016, the global tourism industry will expect to attain a 10.9 % of world GDP, which equivalent to $8T and $971.6B,
in which WTTC said that the tourism industry in Taiwan reported a decline in terms of ranking on 3 key indicators absolute economic output, relative contribution to national economy, and forecast on economic growth though it
reported a trend of continuous growth in 2007.
Based on the optimistic forecast and analysis of global tourism industry by primary tourism research institutes in the
world, how does Taiwan break through the current tourism market, think and propose tourism policies that report
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sustainable development and remarkable effects, and the middle-/long-term tourism development plan to react to an
era of diverse tourism marketing tactics that emerge in an endless stream? In fact, Taiwan has opened up to residents
in Mainland China for tourism activities in Taiwan through off-shore islands (Kinmen county and Matse county) on
July 15th 2008; expecting to get rid of a closed and passive tourism marketing manner through government’s policy
deregulation formerly to further get into other countries through a manner of enthusiasm, diverse creativity and
spokesperson, to develop the awareness of Taiwan in the world and to attract more potential visitors to come visit
Taiwan. However, many tourism activities mentioned above are all countermeasures of Taiwan while facing global
tourism market, whether the tourism and travel industry inside Taiwan has to simultaneously enhance its global
competitiveness and jointly create a Taiwan tourism market with charisma and distinguishing feature.
The Tourism Bureau of MOTC has recently announced that the “hotel rating system” which implemented in 1983
and suspended for nearly 20 years since 1989, this news has caused considerable echoes and support from scholars
from the academy and the industry and consumers with regard to hotel business, the hotel industry in Taiwan will
only be able to get connected with international tourism market through the implementation of “hotel rating system”,
so as to inspire the global awareness of tourism market in Taiwan, to stimulate the tourism image of tourists coming
to Taiwan and to inspire the economic output of tourism market in Taiwan and the global competitiveness.
The purpose of re-promotion and implementation of hotel rating system is nothing but mainly about enhancement of
global competitiveness of Taiwan tourism market, to improve the uneven quality of Taiwan hotels, insufficiency of
fair pricing mechanism, integrated information for room booking and practice guidelines, which result in many
negative image issues such as consumption disputes and arguments etc., to further attract more overseas visitors to
visit and spend money in Taiwan, to increase foreign exchange earnings and to inspire an awkward situation of
economic recession which lacks consumer confidence in Taiwan for the time being.
Hotel business has to be an industry which combines both tangible hardware (architecture, facility and equipment)
and intangible software (service, atmosphere). According to Lewis (1989), intangible product is the most important
part among hotel products, in which a process of excellent service delivery by service personnel will enable a
concrete and effective marketing strategy and industry feature to the intangible service of the hotel. In which, the
definition and measurement criteria of tangible hardware can be judged upon objective, fair and square indicators,
while intangible software is inseparable to tangible hardware/facility and equipment, intangible software have to
provide customized and differentiated service upon actual condition, which cannot be provided with a manner of
output stored or simulated in advance. Lastly, whether the heterogeneity characteristics of intangible service (a
difference existed in interactive outcome generated from a variance of who, what, when, where, why and how) is the
most difficult part for hotel business to conquer, or the hardest part to exactly measure whether the given effect is
achieved? Will tourists feel the effort of hotel or service personnel? These many tangible interactions at a key
moment are key factor that affects tourists’ judgment on hotel perception.
According to the viewpoints of characteristics of hotel industry, if the current hotel rating system design and
implementation of hotel rating system executed by Tourism Bureau, MOTC fail to follow the overall system concept
through SERVQUAL’s dimensions proposed by Parasuraman et al. (1985) which classify the existing hotel
assessment items, and conduct hierarchy analysis of research result upon a manner of hierarchy architecture and
provided as a reference for the use of practice and theory verification among the academy/government/industry
fields, will be primary research questions of the study.
The study aims to achieve below research purposes upon the contents and directions of above research questions:
 The SERVQUAL dimension upon PZB covers hierarchical hotel rating system of software/hardware concepts, to
differentiate hotel business by nature of activity through hotel’s organization structure and job responsibility, this
will refer to SERVQUAL’s dimension by Parasuraman et al. (1985) to divide tier-1 primary dimensions of hotel
rating system into service assurance, service responsiveness, service tangibility dimension and service empathy,
and to develop a “hierarchical hotel rating system” upon the “hotel rating system” covering architecture
equipment and service quality assessment standards etc. implemented by Tourism Bureau, MOTC in terms of
these two major dimensions afterwards.
 Key success factors to the development of hotel industry operation in Taiwan.
Develop overall hotel rating system of hierarchy importance, weight ratio and related judgment guidelines after
deleting the assessment items without expert consensus upon Fuzzy Delphi Method and Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy
Process (FAHP).
2. Literature Review
This is mainly about discussion and analysis of various hotel rating systems and literature review with regard to
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hotel rating system and lastly, to combine with the organization structure and job descriptions of hotel business
through the primary concepts of SERVQUAL dimension by Parasuraman et al. (1985) to develop the prototype of
hotel rating system established by the research plan upon discussion and analysis of various hotel rating system.
2.1 Discussion and Analysis of Hotel Rating Systems of the World
The hotel rating system of the world all pay attention to tourism & travel industry development which is regarded as
potential star industry in the 21st century along with IT technology. Furthermore, the scope of human activity and
leisure life gradually extends to spatial category with the development of vehicles and rapid growth of a booming
economy, which breaks through the barrier caused by time and gap caused by culture and unveils the beginning of a
new era. In the meantime, The “hotel” industry plays a decisive role in an era of rising tourism concept, of course
the hotel related study organizations in the world all emphasize on establishing ratings system of hotel industry;
expecting to provide a fair and objective reference of overall hotel image to consumers, however, being limited by
different industry environment, business culture background and operation type of various countries, there has no
one standard which generally acknowledged by ratings organization or systems as of now.
The most noted hotel rating system for the time being is the rating system used by American Automobile
Association (AAA), in which the AAA began to design the standards for hotel rating system since 1977, with scope
of assessment subject to USA, Canada, Mexico and Caribbean based hotels, the hotel accommodation rating by
AAA is conducted once a year with contents to cover hotel appearance, room facility and equipment, public areas,
clearance, management and service quality. Acceptance of evaluation is free of payment simply becoming a member
by registration, those who expect to hang a diamond mark will need to pay after the evaluation; in which the
anonymous who report professional insight will be assigned by AAA to conduct hotel evaluation process without
precaution during the evaluation process, and lastly, to award a certificate of 1-5 star diamond for hotel suppliers to
post and announce. The contents of segmentation standards for hotel rating by WTO include number of guest rooms,
facility and equipment, service items, service quality and employee quality. While the evaluation at UK, Italy,
Greece and Switzerland in Europe region will roughly subject to service items, equipment & facility, geography and
appearance. The Institutional Investors PLC will select 100 noted bankers in the world as evaluation commissioners
annually to conduct ranking of world hotels, in which the geography, architecture style, equipment & facility and
service quality over the years are what highly emphasized by the tourists.
Mobil Oil Corporation will take the opinions of experts from domestic/overseas travel and food & beverage business
into account to enable an objective evaluation process without losing the feature of various hotels. The primary
scope of evaluation in this system is quality, decoration, repair & maintenance, room affairs, general service and F
& B service of hardware facility, while the distinctive features of climatic, historical, cultural and artistic value of
various evaluation hotels regionally are also the key assessment factors, in which a rating from 1-5 star after
evaluation will be rendered, this ratings system requires attainment of every item on the checklist is also one of
features for this rating system.
The hotel rating system of Canada is managed by an integrated organization established by the government. In order
to save the budget expenditure, the evaluation is conducted biennially, the recruitment of member is by volunteer
application while the evaluation is conducted upon irregular manner without warning, and related evaluators will
directly execute the evaluation matter through intensive training. The crown rating system promoted by the English
Tourist Boards (ETBs) is conducted once a year, the implementation of evaluation is divided into two parts - quality
assessment and ratings assessment, the suppliers will be able to freely choose either one to conduct assessment, and
suppliers have to pass “rating assessment” first if suppliers wish to participate in “quality assessment”. “Quality
assessment” is to categorize the quality of all facilities and services of hotels, to give a comprehensive appraisal of
facts that are strong enough to affect visitor impression such as room décor, well crisis management capability, the
rating evaluated can be divided into “approved”, “commended”, “highly commended” and “deluxe”; while the
“rating assessment” will be evaluated in terms of hotel facility and service with scale ranged from crown 1-5 as its
mark.
The hotel rating system of Mainland China is currently unified and established by the National Tourism
Administration of the People’s Republic of China, called “People’s Republic of China tourism (foreign) Hotel Stars
standard” with hotel rating segmented by 1 to 5 star. The evaluation organization of hotel star rating under the
National Tourism Administration is responsible for conducting evaluation of 3-5 star hotels. This evaluation items
cover architecture, equipment, décor, facility requirement and repair & maintenance, management standard and
level of service quality, number of service items.
In order to actively maintain the basic rights of hotels under the governance of choosing period of local/overseas
visitor, the Taipei City Government has established the brand image of hotel itself to achieve the ultimate goal of
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effective hotel and city marketing by awarding the mark for identification. Therefore, China Credit Information
Service Ltd. executes the hotel assessment system on the general hotels in Taipei under the commission of the
Department of Transportation, Taipei City Government. The execution process of hotel rating system by Taipei City
Government is divided into two stages - stage 1: self-assessment of suppliers, i.e. the suppliers have to subject to the
written information of self-assessment to the organizer - Taipei City Department of Transportation, with the 2nd
stage evaluation conducted after filing and a review; while the 2nd stage is to conduct field assessment by evaluation
team, in which the members of evaluation team are composed of building administration, fire prevention, hygiene,
environment protection and consumer protection areas of expertise, while the hotel rating system is mainly divided
into overall environment, maintenance of room facility, business management and service management of hotels,
with 20 sub-evaluation items formed to conduct assessment. The hotel rating system is designed upon a hierarchical
concept with the indicators covered by various sub-evaluation items total up 100 scores, while the sub-items in
various scopes are to distribute the different weight ratio upon its importance. The suppliers will need to conduct
dialects upon exact evidence and document; in which particular merits can be proposed to evaluation team for bonus
point. And lastly, the hotels which report outstanding and excellent merits upon total scores will be announced by
Taipei City Department of Transportation.
Below is consolidation of items covered by the world hotel rating system stated above. In which the “hotel rating
assessment system” promoted by the Tourism Bureau of MOTC will be ministered by the Tourism Bureau through a
hierarchical manner, while the general hotels are ministered by various county/city governments with execution
method of evaluation referring to the spirit of AAA ratings system in USA, covering both manpower and expenses
to conduct the evaluation every 3 years preliminarily in terms of two stages - “architecture equipment” and “service
quality”, and to award 1-5 star mark to suppliers upon the evaluation outcome so as to facilitate the understanding
and consumption option of overseas/domestic visitors.
2.2 Related Literature Review of Hotel Ratings Systems
According to a study of “advantages of operation in chain hotel operation” by Frederick (2000), the most imperative
factors for the operation of those chain hotels, are standardization, management and control; According to a study of
“Tracking the Critical Success Factor for Hotel Companies” by Geller (1985), a survey on the 74 managers of 27
international leisure hotels in the U.S. is conducted to further derive 7 key success factors in international leisure
hotels operation, including service attitude, customer satisfaction, excellent equipment, good location, cost control,
high market share and accurate market segmentation of employees.
Yu (1987) summarized the 9 key success factors for the hotel business based on the research result of Taiwan’s
tourism marketing strategy: service of service personnel, awareness, tangible products, product design, tourist
source option, operating income, scale, location and number of employee at service. According to Gadotte and
Turgeno (1988), service quality, food quality, employee attitude, environment cleanness, employee appearance,
complaint management and price standard are key success factors; besides, Yesawich (1988) mentioned that the 9
key success factors in hotel operation in “Marketing in the 1980s”: existing reputation and brand, service quality,
equipment standard, uniqueness of public facility and location, convenience of room booking, location, international
chain, effectiveness of marketing activity, price/value ratio perceived by customers.
According to the research result of “a comparative study of global tourism hotel management strategies among
Singapore, Hong Kong and Taiwan” by Chen (1993), the operators of these 3 locations all acknowledged that the
key success factors of hotel industry are service quality, ad & promotion, location, personnel quality, equipment &
décor and price. Hsieh (1998) also derived the 11 determinants to business performance in a” study of performance
determinants of hotel business in Taiwan” upon regression analysis - location, time of establishment, room price,
number of room, advertising expenses, number of employee, supplementary service, rating evaluated, preferential
measures, number of parking space and effect of capital on business operation.
Wang (1997) pointed that the contents of hotel ratings system in Taiwan should be updated to establish a more
objective, diverse and conscientious rating system to cater the trend of time and tourism industry development upon
the situation of implementation of international tourism hotel education training in Taiwan, as well as the effect of
external environment and internal factors inside the hotel. Su and Sun (2007) conducted construction and analysis
based on the service quality assessment model proposed by Tourism Bureau in Taiwan in terms of the 5 dimensions
of SERVQUAL scale, the results showed that the point of hotel service assessment inclines toward the indicators
enabled by tangibility and assurance dimensions, while reliability, responsiveness and empathy are what lack and to
be reinforced in the rating system of Taiwan region, the research result also pointed out that the establishment and
development of hotel rating system should subject to the viewpoints of consumers, and to continuously update and
foster the acceptance and confidence of consumers on hotel ratings system and to keep pace with the times.
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According to a study of criteria for judgment of luxury hotels in Taiwan and Macao by Hung (2008), an emphasis is
placed on developing the benchmark structure to judge the luxury recreation hotels from service contents, equipment
contents, business management and customer driven dimensions, the result also indicated that “business
management” and “customer driven” dimensions are the highlights generally acknowledged by scholars from the
industry and government in Taiwan and Macao for tourists to judge the luxury hotels.
Currently, there has no related studies domestically or abroad in terms of re-establishment of hotel rating system,
while most studies focused on exploring the current overall situation development and related flaws of hotel rating
system, with customer-oriented viewpoint added (Butcher, Beverley & Frances, 2002; Mattila, 1999; Narver &
Slater, 1990; Su & Sun, 2007; Susskind, Kacmar & Borchgrevink, 2007), or a necessary combination of software
and hardware indicators for hotel assessment (Mattila, 1999; Paraskevas, 2001; Susskind et al., 2007), in which an
assessment on hardware cannot be proceeded independently, or, it will be a meaningless evaluation design.
2.3 Organization Structure of Hotel Industry
The organization structure of hotels will be varied by business characteristics, size, division of labor by various
departments caused by whether to join the chain system, but in general, the process of overall hotel organization can
be divided into two parts: from for house and back of the house (Wu, 2008), in which “from for house” refers to
“business units” of hotel business with mission to cover comfortable and satisfactory accommodation facility,
equipment and other service related contents provided to visitors, including concierge, cashier, lobby, business
center, room service, restaurant and other supplementary public facility.
The nature of “from for house” is similar to the “primary activity” of value chain in if looking from the perspective
of value chain by porter (1985), furthermore, the matters managed by “from for house” of hotels are routine oriented,
therefore, the study has initially named the related job descriptions and procedure of “from for house” as “primary
routine activity” dimension, The “back of the house” refers to the “management units” of hotel business and is
responsible for the back-office mission, and is therefore, called “heart of hotel”, in which the department is
responsible for related aim. and support inside the hotel, to properly provide tourists with various service skills and
training under a principle of mutual division of labor, real-time support, is devoted to creating a psychological
feeling of making themselves at home and accommodation value; including business management, HR, training,
finance & accounting, general affairs, merchandising and engineering affairs, in the meantime, covering external
advertising and marketing, professional training to service personnel. Furthermore, the duty that the “back of the
house” is responsible for is trendy, variant and supportive tasks oriented.
According to the suggestions of above stated research conclusions, the study will firstly consolidate related
literatures of operating performance of a successful hotel and then combine with the highlights of existing thinking
stereotype that the research plan expects to break through: addition of customer perspective combined with
hardware/software facility (equipment) as well as organization structure of hotel business, to re-divide the primary
dimensions of tier-1 hotel ratings system as service assurance, service responsiveness, service tangibility and service
empathy dimensions in terms of SERVQUAL’s dimensions by Parasuraman et al. (1985), and to develop
“hierarchical hotel rating system” upon various items of architecture equipment and service quality assessment
benchmark covered by “hotel ratings system” which implemented by Tourism Bureau of MOTC in terms of these 4
dimensions (Figure 1).
3. Research Methodology
3.1 Research Framework
The primary purpose of this study is to establish overall hierarchical structure of hotel rating system. Therefore, it
will be conducted through a consolidation of documents of domestic/overseas hotel rating systems, situation of hotel
operation in Taiwan and secondary data of direction for future development combined with the a hierarchical design
concept of “hotel rating system” proposed by Taipei City Department of Transportation to draft a preliminary
hierarchical structure of “establishment of hotel ratings system” as the basis of questionnaire design by Fuzzy
Delphi Method and a reference to the selection of assessment items, so as to facilitate the process of subsequent
empirical study.
3.2 Fuzzy Delphi Method
The fuzzy theory was proposed by Zadeh (1965) at the university of California at Berkeley. Dr. Zadeh was of the
opinion that the traditional scientific methods often ignored the uncertainty and ambiguous existence of human life,
so he set out to use fuzzy sets theory and adopt the fuzzy logical concepts to process. Then Buckley (1985)
incorporated the fuzzy set theory into the traditional AHP, FAHP thus became a suitable tool for solving real-world
multi-criteria decision- making (MCDM) problems (Buyukozkan, Kahraman & Ruan, 2004).
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This study introduces the fuzzy theory into the Delphi method by integrating with the points of view of many
scholars, including Hsu (1998) and Chen (2001). In order to improve the problems faced by the traditional Delphi
method, this study has used the bi-triangular fuzzy arithmetic to integrate the advice of experts and has then tested
the convergence effect recognized by experts that refers to the “gray zone test method”. The fuzzy Delphi method is
established by means of the following steps.
3.3 Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP)
In incorporating the Fuzzy Theory into the Analytic Hierarchy Process developed by Saaty (1980), we assess the
weight attached to various assessment criteria and sort out their importance through which more objective and
reasonable key success factors could be induced. This analytical process combines the concepts of several scholars,
including Buckley (1985), Robbins (1994), Hsu (1998), and Chen (2002) and has the advantage in that experts need
to fill in only one definite value when making paired comparisons, without falling into the dilemma of not knowing
how to specify the fuzzy number or the need to understand its definitions.
3.4 Construct the Questionnaire of Hotel Rating System
3.4.1 First and the Second Stage Questionnaire Design
The first stage of questionnaire design was based on the above primary hierarchy framework and utilized fuzzy
Delphi questionnaire to assess each measurement concept and evaluation criteria. This questionnaire comprised
three parts, including questionnaire instruction, questionnaire content and basis data. Furthermore, all the criteria
were measured using a scale ranging from zero to 10, with the higher grades indicating the higher importance. On
the other hand, each criterion must complete an acceptance scope and single value of importance level. The
questionnaire also provided a space for experts to express their professional opinions and assign a total grade for
each concept.
3.4.2 Research Objects
The study introduces expert questionnaire by two stages as a basis for data judgment of analysis. The experts who
answer the questionnaire are limited to experts who specifically focus on tourism study or scholars from the
academy and government who engage in leisure hotels & resorts field, those who are interested in the issues and
contents of the study and are willing to answer the questionnaire will be the top priority for investigation. According
to Robbins (1994), a scale of 5-7 experts suits best for a process of group decision making, therefore, the expert
questionnaire will be distributed in terms of a more objective and accurate manner.
Given a fact that the expert opinions will be consolidated with Fuzzy Delphi Method and FAHP introduced to
construct a hotel ratings system of expert consensus, order of importance and weight relation. The study will
therefore, focus on the 90 international tourism hotels and general hotel suppliers in Taiwan announced by Tourism
Bureau of MOTC (Executive Information System of Tourism Bureau, MOTC, 2008); as well as the central and local
governments and responsible persons of civic groups with regard to tourism & travel industry, with scholars who
report professional insights on hotel assessment issues from academic units, to establish the optimal system and
guideline to the hotel assessment in Taiwan by consolidating the opinions and communicating with experts from
industry/government/academy circles.
4. Empirical Data Analysis of Key Indicators Establishment for the Hotel Assessment in Taiwan
4.1 Result of Empirical Data Analysis
4.1.1 Questionnaire Analysis by Fuzzy Delphi Method in Stage 1-Establish a Hierarchical Structure upon Expert
Consensus
The study has firstly conducted literature review and consolidation of primary data, to draft preliminary hierarchical
structure strategically, and to consolidate the expert opinions through an expert questionnaire survey by Fuzzy
Delphi Method, with the optimal and considerably important judgment benchmark selected afterwards which is
regard as an importance base to subsequently establish a hierarchical structure by FAHP.
4.1.2 Condition of Distribution and Return of Questionnaire
The expert questionnaire is conducted on the experts from the industry/academy/government in tourism & leisure
field in the first stage of the study, which is distributed between Mar. 1, 2010 and Mar. 31, 2010. The research team
firstly drafted a list of scholars from the industry/government during Dec. 2009 to Jan. 31, 2010, to liaise with
respondents in terms of the research background and purpose of this expert questionnaire from one to one, the expert
questionnaire enclosed with stamped envelope will be mailed to the address appointed by the respondent if the other
side agrees to answer willingly. There are 50 expert questionnaires by Fuzzy Delphi Method distributed in stage 1,
with 41 questionnaires returned and 34 valid questionnaires, reporting a 68 % rate of return, in which 9 are from
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government, 16 from suppliers and 9 from scholars.
4.1.3 Filter the Hotel Evaluation Criteria
This investigation applied the method of Lee, Lu, San and Hsu (2006) who designed an EXCEL program based on
the fuzzy Delphi operation model and the statistical software - EXCEL Expert Choice 2000 to calculate the relative
number. First, this study utilized the “bi-triangle fuzzy number” to identify evaluation criteria, and then analyzed the
received completed.
Step 1: Each expert gave a potential interval-value aimed at every criteria item. The minimum interval-value means
“the most conservative perceived values” from all experts’ evaluated each one’s quantification fraction. On the
contrary, the maximum interval-value means “the most optimistic perceived values” from all experts.
Step 2: Then, it aimed to analysis “the most conservative perceived values” and “the most optimistic perceived
values” of each criteria item (i) from all experts. The observation value might be cast if it fell on twice of standard
deviation. After that, it got the minimum value C Li , geometric mean C Mi , the maximum value CUi from “the most
conservative perceived values”, and got the minimum value O Li , geometric mean OMi , the maximum value OUi
from “the most optimistic perceived values”.

Step 3: Bases on upon step, it might set triangular fuzzy number C i   C Li , C Mi , CUi  of “the most conservative
perceived value” and O i   OLi , OMi , OUi  of “the most optimistic perceived value” from each criteria item.
Step 4: Finally, it precedes the following methods to test the level of all experts’ common consensus.
 If CUi  OLi ，it means there are no overlap phenomenon in bi-triangular fuzzy number. Furthermore, it also
expresses all experts’ suggestions possessed common consensus. For this reason, it makes the “important level
i
i
value of common consensus (Gi)” equal to the arithmetic mean from C Mi to OMi , and uses Gi = C M  OM to
2
calculate.
 If CUi > O Li ，it shows an overlap phenomenon in bi-triangular fuzzy number. Furthermore, the grey-region of
fuzzy relationship express like Zi = CUi - O Li ≦ Mi = OMi - C Mi . Although there exists fuzzy section, but the extreme
value not exceeds too much than the other expert’s suggestions to cause discrepancy and emanation.
 If CUi > O Li ，it shows an obviously overlap phenomenon in bi-triangular fuzzy number. As well as the grey-region
of fuzzy relationship express as Zi = CUi - O Li ≧ Mi = OMi - C Mi . Moreover, it means each expert’s suggestion
accounts an uncommon conscious region. So, it might supply these undiscrepancy data to all experts and repeats
foregoing steps until it figured out Gi.
Step 5: Bases on step 4, it calculates Gi from each criterion. The higher Gi value means the higher common
conscious level of experts. After all, it uses the most possible geometric mean from each criterion to get arithmetic
mean (the threshold value in this investigation).
This study obtained a threshold value of 7.9, and also expressed that if the value of Gi from all criterion exceeding
7.9 is reserved rather than being deleted. Finally, the result is the deletion of 8 evaluation criteria and the retention of
25 (effective ratio is 68 %) (Table 1 and Figure 2). Moreover, this study uses Figure 2 to design the second stage
expert questionnaire, and provides that questionnaire to managers, officials and scholars involved in tourism.
Subjects then evaluate the relative importance of the various evaluation criteria. Finally, this study determines the
relative weights of the various criteria by applying FAHP to identify real evaluation criteria in the hotel rating
system in Taiwan.
4.2 The Questionnaire Analysis by FAHP in Stage 2-Selects and Establishes the Hotel Assessment Indicator System
in Taiwan
According to the aforementioned 17 assessment indicators selected upon expert consensus by Fuzzy Delphi Method
in stage 1, the questionnaire in stage 2 of hierarchical structure is designed by AFHP as Figure 2.
The 2nd stage will introduce FAHP on the valid questionnaires to establish fuzzy inverse matrix value, with
consistency test introduced to calculate the C.I. value (consistency indicator) and C.R. value (consistency ratio) of
expert questionnaire in this stage to determine degree of consistency in this matrix, and to respectively calculate the
fuzzy weight value of evaluation guidelines and weighted value after regulation between various dimensions and
inside the dimension. Besides, calculation of key figure will be conducted by AHP using Expert Choice 2003
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software.
4.2.1 Condition of Questionnaire Distribution and Return
The duration of expert questionnaire in stage 2 is between May 1, 2010 and June 20, 2010, which subjects to the
same respondents of scholars from the industry/government in stage 1, totaling 41 questionnaires by Fuzzy Delphi
Method distributed in stage 2, reporting 38 questionnaires returned and 29 valid questionnaires, and a 70.7 % rate of
return, in which 7 of them are from government, 14 from suppliers and 8 from scholars.
4.3 Hierarchical Weight Analysis of Hotel Ratings System in Various Dimensions
4.3.1 Hierarchical Weight Analysis of Primary Dimensions
The primary dimensions of this study include service assurance, service responsiveness, service tangibility and
service empathy dimensions, with triangular fuzzy number introduced firstly to establish a positive reciprocal matrix
(Table 2) as a basis for the calculation of fuzzy weight value (Table 3), and to conduct consistency test of fuzzy
weight value upon the crisp value given by the scholars from the industry/government/academy on the expert
questionnaire.
According to Table 2 listed above, the consistency index C.I. = 0.04 and C.R. = 0.04 of primary dimensions all
conform to the acceptable error range of C.R. ≦ 0.1, therefore the judgment by expert opinion in this hierarchy
before and after is consistent, and according to the result of weight analysis of hotel assessment in Taiwan upon the
4 indicator dimensions in Table 3, the weight value by order of importance is as service assurance (29.7 %), service
empathy (21.2 %), and lastly, the service responsiveness (20.4 %).
4.4 A Discussion of Key Indicators for Hotel Assessment in Taiwan
The consistency ratio hierarchy (C.R.H.) of establishing key indicators for hotel assessment in Taiwan is 0.051,
which conforms to a standard range of C.R.H < 0.1, indicating that the hierarchical structure established by the study
shows an optimal arrangement in terms of association between various judgment benchmarks, therefore the
consistency of overall architecture model is acceptable.
Lastly, the study will follow the relative comparison weight (local priority) enabled by the judgment benchmark in
various dimensions, to further calculate the global priority in overall, so as to understand the weight ratio comprised
by various assessment criteria in overall architecture, to prioritize the various judgment benchmarks by absolute
weight value and importance, and to further select and establish key indicators for the hotel assessment in Taiwan.
The study will consider Daniel (1961) point of view - the operation outcomes of most industry operation will subject
to the most imperative 3-6 indicators, therefore the first assessment criteria listed in table 4 will be selected as key
indicators for the establishment of hotel assessment in Taiwan, which are (1) service personnel to describe various
service facilities and regulations of the hotel as detail as possible; (2) service personnel to exactly repeat the
complete contents of to-do-items assigned by tourists; (3) service personnel to actively provide efficient service; (4)
space planning and smooth movement inside and outside the hotel; (5) the geographic location and traffic
convenience of hotel and (6) excellent garden and landscape design in hotel.
5. Conclusion and Suggestions
5.1 Conclusion
An attention on leisure consciousness and related activities by Taiwan people also signifies an enhanced standard on
service quality and demand satisfaction of tourism & leisure industry, in which a perception of customer satisfaction
perceived by consumers in terms of appraisal dimension and measurement was gradually replaced by intangible
accommodation experience or personalized service by service personnel from tangible hardware facilities and
equipments in the past. The study follows the assessment standards of “star hotel rating system” promoted and
implemented by Tourism Bureau, Ministry of Transportation and Communications (MOTC) in 2010, to conduct
analysis in terms of SERVQUAL’s five dimensions proposed by Parasuraman et al. (1985). According to the
research results, the hotel rating system in Taiwan is badly in need of an attention to the establishment and
assessment of indicators in terms of “service assurance” and “service empathy” dimensions, the results also
indicated that tourists make judgment based on “tangible hardware” along with “intangible service” provided by the
hotels, are important determinants to enable a differentiation. Therefore, the service, equipment, fundamental the
necessary contents that the hotel suppliers emphasize on should be conducted through various methods of business
operations, which to be effectively delivered in terms of a manner expected by the customer, and to head toward a
direction of establishing a positive feeling of customer on travel and experience enhancement, in which the details
and scope covered by hotel business are expansive, it is difficult to effectively deliver the connotation of “customer
driven” service mission conveyed through visitors’ beautiful experience if there has no systematic management and
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development of employees who report centripetal force, responsibility and organizational citizenship behaviors. And
as a result, service assurance and service empathy are the highlights of the first importance that the hotel industry in
Taiwan should emphasize on.
In fact, the 4 major dimensions for the hotel assessment in Taiwan that the study establish are similar to the I-P-O
(input-process-output) model of business management theory, which effectively combines with the
software/hardware (service and equipment contents) that the hotel business should cover; including service
procedure with meticulous care, top/unique and exclusive facilities, equipment and effective design of
supplementary goods through a comprehensive business management system and customer oriented philosophy, to
adjust and react upon external/internal environment, to satisfy different consumption needs of visitors or create
excellent accommodation experience of visitors, to foster the positive idea of consumption inside the consumers and
focus on the ultimate goal of overall business performance.
5.2 Suggestions
Tourism industry actually reports shorter time of development, in which it lacks a consensus on related theories and
thread of thoughts and is an immature field, therefore, related studies and discussions on hotel assessment are rare
and little. Tourism industry is one of the important national policies for countries to develop the economy and global
awareness, in which various countries should focus on the investment of tourism & leisure industry and plans in
related manpower quality developments, and follow the development trend of global tourism market to adjust
business strategies and establish competitive advantages, therefore the study suggests the scholars from the
industry/government to focus on subsequent assessment ratings of tourism & leisure related industries, to propose a
more insightful opinion and related empirical findings of this prospective and potential industry.
Establish a reference to the overall assessment indicators of tourism & leisure related industries, related
measurement items and critical values, it is truly an urgent matter of immediacy and necessity to establishing the
government policy for world tourism industry and the business goals for enterprises, this is an important foundation
stone to enable a more mature, diverse and continuous upward enhancement of tourism & leisure field.
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Table 1. Analytic Table of Fuzzy Delphi Questionnaire
Concept

evaluation criteria

the most
optimistic
perceived values

O

i
L

, O Mi , OUi

the most
conservative
perceived values

 C

i
L

, C Mi , C Ui



Geometric
mean

Mi

Zi

Excellent garden and landscape design
8
9.4
10
5
6.9
8
8.4
2.5
0
overall in hotel
Hotel environment cleanness and
9
9.7
10
6
6.9
8
8.4
2.8
-1
maintenance
Proper arrangement of public areas in
7
9.3
10
4
6.1
8
8.1
3.2
1
hotel*
Clear and easy-to-understand hotel
9
9.7
10
4
6.3
8
7.9
3.4
-1
marks in various types
Diverse thoughtful tourism (business)
7
9.2
10
3
6.1
7
7.6
3.1
0
centers in hotel*
Excellent parking space management
9
9.8
10
5
6.9
8
8.6
2.9
-1
in hotel
Service
assurance
Comprehensive and complete banquet
9
9.7
10
5
6.6
8
8.3
3.1
-1
facilities
Familiarity of service personnel with
8
9.6
10
4
7.2
9
8.1
3.2
1
hotel’s telephone exchange service*
Ability of service personnel to
describe
service
facilities
and
9
9.7
10
3
6.3
7
8.0
3.3
-2
regulations in hotel
Service personnel can complete finish
the tourists’ contents of the action
9
9.7
10
3
6.4
8
8.3
3.3
-1
items
Service personnel can clear record of
8
9.4
10
5
6.6
8
8.3
3.0
0
tourists’ information and archiving
Excellent fire fighting equipment and
7
9.1
10
3
6.2
8
7.6
2.9
1
harmonious space design at hotels*
Service
9
9.8
10
3
6.3
9
7.8
3.5
0
responsive- Equipment adequate escape
ness
Hotel promote the concept of green
9
9.7
10
5
6.3
8
7.9
3.4
-1
building green
Stylish building appearance merged
8
9.6
10
5
6.6
8
8.1
3.0
0
with the environment
Space planning and smooth movement
9
9.7
10
3
6.4
8
8.3
3.3
-1
inside and outside the hotel
Geographic location and traffic
8
9.6
10
5
6.7
8
8.3
2.8
0
convenience of hotel
Service
Excellent garden landscape design at
7
9.3
10
2
5.6
7
7.4
3.6
0
tangibility
hotels*
Exquisite and beautiful restaurant and
7
8.9
10
2
5.4
7
6.8
3.5
0
banquet facilities in hotel*
Diverse sports facility and complete
8
9.5
10
5
6.8
8
8.3
2.7
0
maintenance
*
Practical and stylish room equipments
8
9.2
10
4
6.1
8
7.7
3.1
0
Excellent sound insulation effect
between space and the tranquility
8
9.6
10
5
6.6
8
8.1
3.0
0
inside the hotel
Kind attitude and proper presence of
8
9.4
10
5
6.9
8
8.4
2.5
0
Service
service personnel
empathy
Active attitude of service personnel
8
9.5
10
5
6.5
7
8.2
3.0
-1
who provide efficient service
Rich contents and practical service
8
9.4
10
5
6.1
7
7.8
3.2
-1
web system installed by the hotel*
i
G
7.9
Note: ○ indicates C i  O i that experts’ opinions in the consensus section, and utilized Gi  (CiM  OiM )/2 to calculate.
U
L

Interval
value of
expert
opinion

Gi

○

8.1

○

8.3

★

7.6

○

8.0

○

7.7

○

8.3

○

8.2

★

8.4

○

8.0

○

8.1

○

8.0

★

7.5

○

8.1

○

8.0

○

8.1

○

8.1

○

8.2

○

7.4

○

7.2

○

8.1

○

7.7

○

8.1

○

8.1

○

8.0

○

7.7

★ indicates C i  O i , and Z i ﹦ C i ﹣ O Li ≦ M i ﹦ OMi ﹣ CMi . It calculates fuzzy set by min and get G i .
U
L
U
*
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Table 2. The Consistency Test on the Main Concept in the Indicators Establishment for the Hotel Assessment in
Taiwan
fuzzy inverted value matrix
concept

service assurance

service responsiveness

service tangibility

service empathy

service assurance

(1.00, 1.00, 1.00)

(0.11, 0.45, 7.71)

(0.25, 4.00, 9.00)

(0.17, 2.65, 9.00)

service responsiveness

(0.13, 2.31, 9.00)

(1.00, 1.00, 1.00)

(0.25, 4.01, 9.00)

(0.17, 2.65, 9.00)

service tangibility

(0.13, 0.53, 7.21)

(0.11, 0.31, 4.00)

(1.00, 1.00, 1.00)

(0.13, 0.72, 5.00)

service empathy

(0.13, 0.88, 7.14)

(0.11, 0.38, 5.90)

(0.21, 1.37, 7.72)

(1.00, 1.00, 1.00)

λmax=4.11

C.I.=0.04

C.R.=0.04

Table 3. Main Concepts of the Weight Analysis in the Indicators Establishment for the Hotel Assessment in Taiwan
concept

Wαi

Wδi

Wγi

Normalized weights

Importance order

service assurance

0.010

0.331

5.712

0.297

1

service responsiveness

0.008

0.092

4.012

0.204

4

service tangibility

0.008

0.162

5.221

0.287

2

service empathy

0.009

0.123

4.534

0.212

3

Table 4. Overall Assessment of the Results in the Key Indicators Establishment for the Hotel Assessment in Taiwan
Main concept

Weight on
concept

Hierarchy

Absolutely

Importance

weight

weight

ranking

0.270

0.064

6

0.151

0.036

14

0.268

0.064

7

Excellent parking space management in hotel

0.204

0.060

15

Comprehensive and complete banquet facilities

0.166

0.039

9

0.338

0.091

1

0.333

0.089

2

0.185

0.024

12

Evaluation criteria
Excellent garden and landscape design overall in
hotel
Hotel environment cleanness and maintenance
Clear and easy-to-understand hotel marks in various
types

Service

0.297

assurance

(1)

Ability of service personnel to describe service
facilities and regulations in hotel
Service personnel can complete finish the tourists’
contents of the action items
Service personnel can clear record of tourists’
information and archiving

Service

0.204

Equipment adequate escape

0.105

0.029

17

responsiveness

(4)

Hotel promote the concept of green building green

0.157

0.033

10

0.245

0.051

8

0.297

0.087

4

Stylish building appearance

merged with the

environment
Service

0.287

Space planning and smooth movement inside and

tangibility

(2)

outside the hotel
Geographic location and traffic convenience of hotel

0.287

0.084

5

Diverse sports facility and complete maintenance

0.141

0.018

13

0.143

0.034

16

0.157

0.037

11

0.329

0.088

3

Excellent sound insulation effect between space and
the tranquility inside the hotel
Service

0.212

Kind attitude and proper presence of service

empathy

(3)

personnel
Active attitude of service personnel who provide
efficient service

C.R.H.=0.051
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1. Excellent garden and landscape design 2.overall in hotel
2. Hotel environment cleanness and maintenance
3. Proper arrangement of public areas in hotel
4. Clear and easy-to-understand hotel marks in various types
Service
assurance

5. Diverse thoughtful tourism (business) centers in hotel
6. Excellent parking space management in hotel
7. Comprehensive and complete banquet facilities
8. Familiarity of service personnel with hotel’s telephone exchange service
9. Ability of service personnel to describe service facilities and regulations in hotel

Key indicator system for hotel assessment in Taiwan

10. Service personnel can complete finish the tourists’ contents of the action items
11. Service personnel can clear record of tourists’ information and archiving
12. The effectiveness of training with professional services

Service
responsiveness

1. Excellent fire fighting equipment and harmonious space design at hotels
2. Equipment adequate escape
3. Hotel promote the concept of green building green
1. Stylish building appearance merged with the environment
2. Space planning and smooth movement inside and outside the hotel
3. Geographic location and traffic convenience of hotel

Service
tangibility

4. Excellent garden landscape design at hotels
5. Exquisite and beautiful restaurant and banquet facilities in hotel
6. Diverse sports facility and complete maintenance
7. Practical and stylish room equipments
1. Excellent sound insulation effect between space and the tranquility inside the hotel

Service

2. Kind attitude and proper presence of service personnel

empathy

3. Active attitude of service personnel who provide efficient service
4. Rich contents and practical service web system installed by the hotel

Figure 1. A Hierarchical Structure of Key Assessment Indicator for Hotel in Taiwan

1. Excellent garden and landscape design overall in hotel
2. Hotel environment cleanness and maintenance
3. Clear and easy-to-understand hotel marks in various types
Service assurance

4. Excellent parking space management in hotel

Key indicator system for hotel assessment in Taiwan

5. Comprehensive and complete banquet facilities
6. Ability of service personnel to describe service facilities and regulations in hotel
7. Service personnel can complete finish the tourists’ contents of the action items
8. Service personnel can clear record of tourists’ information and archiving
Service
responsivenessess

Service
tangibility

Service empathy

1. Equipment adequate escape
2. Hotel promote the concept of green building green
1. Stylish building appearance merged with the environment
2. Space planning and smooth movement inside and outside the hotel
3. Geographic location and traffic convenience of hotel
1. Excellent sound insulation effect between space and the tranquility inside the hotel
2. Kind attitude and proper presence of service personnel
3. Active attitude of service personnel who provide efficient service

Figure 2. Second Stage Hierarchy Structure of Hotel Assessment Indicator in Taiwan
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